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H2020 project ELECTRA 
“Electricity Driven Low Energy and Chemical  
Input Technology for Accelerated Bioremediation”  

ELECTRA is a flagship project of the EU-China Cooperation Initia-
tive. It is a 4-year Research and Innovation Action. The consortium con-
sists of 16 European partners receiving funding from the European Union 
H2020 programme, and 5 Chinese partners being funded by the National 
Natural Science Foundation of China (NSFC).  

We work closely together on the development and implementation of bio-
electrochemical systems for the bioremediation of contaminated 
wastewater, groundwater, sediments, and soil. In the second newsletter, 
we are glad to present the technologies that ELECTRA partners have been 
developing over the past four years and the four technologies that have 
proceeded to pilot demonstrations are identified. 

EU– China Collaboration in the COVID-19 era 

Despite difficulties imposed by the COVID-19 pandemic, the Euro-
pean and Chinese partners of ELECTRA were able to set multiple scien-
tific and technological collaborations, which have materialised in eleven 
joint publications and an oral communication. Most importantly, scien-
tific missions of young Chinese researchers in the labs of European part-
ners and reciprocally already took place. Three Chinese students visited 
European labs for research stays and six European students attended one 
highlight event in China, namely workshop for European and Chinese 
BSc., MSc., PhD and post-docs working in the ELECTRA project. Unfor-
tunately, during the past 24 months due to stringent travel restrictions in 
China, no more exchanges were materialized.  

The Coordination Team 
Shuang-Jiang Liu  
Philippe Corvini 
Korneel Rabaey 
 

  

Highlights of ELECTRA  technologies 
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At Gent University, we aim at developing fluidized-bed BES that can 
minimize the fouling issues on the fixed-bed cathodes and with a higher 
potential for up-scaling. It is important to find biofilms or conductive elec-
trode materials with charge storage capacity, which allows continuous 
electron supply during fluidization. Thus, two approaches were investi-
gated to explore the nitrate removal performance and the charge storage 
capacity in the BES. First, periodic polarization was applied to a fixed bed 
reactor, to mimic the intermittent electron transfer as the cathode was flu-
idized (study 1). Second, different cathodic materials were tested in a flu-
idized reactor to determine the optimal condition for maximized nitrate 
removal rate (study 2).  

Periodic polarization vs. continuous polarization in fixed-bed BESs 

Two identical fixed-bed BESs (R1 and R2) were operated in parallel for 
nitrate removal from synthetic groundwater (Figure 1). R1 was operated 
under continuous polarization mode with cathode potential at -0.4 V 
vs.Ag/AgCl. R2 was operated under periodic polarization mode with 30s 
polarization at the same cathode potential and 30s open circuit (OCP). 
The continuously polarized R1 was able to fully remove 98% nitrate at a 
maximum rate of around 233 g NO3

--N /m3/d. The periodically polarized 
R2 could reach maximum performance with 86% nitrate removal at a rate 
of around 200 g NO3

--N /m3/d. In the majority of the operational time, 
less than 10 mg NO3

--N /L remained in the effluent from both MECs 
when the anolyte was manually refreshed, which was below the nitrate 
concentration standard in drinking water. 

The polarization modes of R1 and R2 were alternated for 3 days after day 
386, then swopped back. Regardless of the long-term (over a year) polari-
zation mode of the biofilms, around 10% more nitrate was removed by 
continuous polarization than by periodic polarization in each reactor. Un-
der continuous polarization mode, the biofilms in R2 (with long-term pe-
riodic polarization) were able to remove around 14% more nitrate than the 
EABs in R1 (with long-term continuous polarization), and a similar result 
was obtained under periodic polarization mode. Thus, the highest denitri-
fication rate 221.8 ± 0.3 g/m3/d with 93% nitrate removal was observed 
in R2 under continuous polarization using the biofilms that were previ-
ously periodically polarized for a long term. Under periodic polarization, 
the faradaic charge in R2 was 1.4 times as much as in R1, however, the 

Groundwater denitrification by fluidized-bed bio-
electrochemical systems (BES) 

Figure 1: Picture of lab-scale MECs for 
groundwater denitrification 
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capacitive charge in R2 was 9 times as much as in R1. Those results sug-
gested that the long-term periodic polarization in R2 may have increased 
its charge-storing capacity and ability to uptake faster electrons when 
available. 

Compare different cathodic materials for nitrate removal in fluidized-bed BES 

The same reactor set-up as in study 1 was applied with different cathodic 
materials: C1 was filled with 60 ml activated carbon (AC) particles (1/3 
of the cathodic chamber volume); C2 was filled with 60 ml vitreous carbon 
(VC) particles. At the same recirculation rate (19 L/h), the 
AC in C1 was less fluidized compared to the VC in C2, due 
to the larger particle size of AC. To optimize the nitrate re-
moval performance, the HRT was gradually decreased by in-
creasing the feeding rate. In C1, the HRT was decreased in 
three steps, 10.7 h, 6.5 h, and 5.3 h, with the feeding rate 0.45 
L/d, 0.74 L/d and 0.9 L/d, respectively. In C2, the HRT 
changed from 8.0 h, to 6.2 h and 5.1h, while the feeding rate 
increased from 0.6 L/d to 0.77 L/d and 0.95 L/d. Chrono-
amperometry was applied to both reactor with gradually de-
crease cathodic potentials  (186 days in C1 and 182 days in C2).  

In C1 with AC as the cathode, the nitrate concentration in the effluent was 
less than 10 mg NO3

--N/L under each operational condition applied, 
which is below the standard for drinking water. The denitrification rate 
increased over time, with increasing feeding rate and more electricity in-
put. The highest denitrification rate 136.72 ± 6.86 g NO3

--N/m3/d was 
reached with 93% nitrate removal and 94% coulombic efficiency. In C2 
with VC as the cathode, nitrate concentration in the effluent was below 10 
mg NO3

--N/L till day 155, then increased even with a more negative 
cathodic potential applied. The main reason was the decomposition of 
VC due to the friction between particles in a fluidized-bed mode. The 
effluent turned blackish with time and the biofilms might be washed 
out gradually with the small particles in the effluent. In addition, the 
recirculation tubes were blocked with particles thus leaking occurred. 
The highest denitrification rate reached 102.21 ± 5.69 g NO3

--N/m3/d 
(feeding rate 0.77 L/d, cathodic potential -1.1 V ), with around 85% nitrate 
removal and nearly 100% coulombic efficiency.  

In the first 75 days of the continuous feeding period, the fluidized-bed C2 
with VC as the cathode showed slightly better nitrate removal perfor-
mance, in terms of lower nitrate concentration in the effluent, higher de-
nitrification rate and coulombic efficiency, and lower energy consump-
tion, compared to the fixed-bed C1 with AC as the cathode. The denitrifi-
cation performance and cathodic materials need to be further optimized 
in order to achieve the target in fluidized-bed BES. 

Figure 2: Sketch of the MECs operation 

 

Responsible partner:  
Xiaofei Wang and Korneel Rabaey  
Ghent University, Ghent, Belgium  

Contact: Korneel.Rabaey@UGent.be 
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Responsible partner: 
Sebastià Puig, Narcís Pous 
LEQUiA -University of Girona, Spain  
Contact: narcis.pous@udg.edu 
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The electron acceptors often 
limit the microbial degradation of 
pollutants in the environment. 
This can be improved by the di-
rect interaction of microorgan-
isms with a solid-state electron 
acceptor in form of an electrode 
(Anode). We develop an in situ bi-
oremediation process using con-
ductive nanomaterials for the bio-
electrochemical removal of con-
taminants, e.g. polycyclic aro-
matic hydrocarbons (PAHs) by 
enhancing the anaerobic degrada-
tion. 

Bio-reactive barriers: an in-situ re-
mediation process using elec-
trodes and conductive nanoparti-
cles for bioelectrochemical re-
moval of heavy metals and or-
ganic pollutants in sediments. 
Nanoparticles are injected into 
the sediment, where they precipi-
tate and lead to increased electri-
cal conductivity and to an en-
largement of the active electrode 
surface. 

 

Responsible partner(s): 
Alexander Rostek & Rainer U. Meckenstock,  
Environmental Microbiology and Biotechnology 
(EMB), University Duisburg-Essen, Essen, Germany  
Contact: alexander.rostek@uni-due.de 

 

  

Bio-reactive barrier using conductive  
nanoparticles 
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The presence of petroleum hydrocarbons (PHs) in groundwater is 
mostly caused by accidental spills and industrial discharges, and it repre-
sents a critical threat to human health and the ecosystem. Due to their 
high mobility and water solubility, benzene, toluene, ethyl-benzene and 
xylenes (BTEX) are particularly dangerous when dispersed in the environ-
ment, often amounting up to 90% of the dissolved pollutants in ground-
water contamination plumes. Notably, PH are often present in groundwa-
ter along with other harmful contaminants such as the chlorinated ali-
phatic hydrocarbons (CAH). 

Bioremediation of groundwater contaminated by a mixture of PH and 
CAH is typically challenged because these contaminants are degraded via 
distinctive oxidative and reductive pathways, thus requiring different 
amendments and redox conditions. 

In recent years, microbial electrochemical technologies (METs) have 
emerged as a novel and highly versatile platform for treating soils and 
groundwater contaminated by either PH or CAH. METs employ electro-
active microorganisms to electro-cata-
lyze oxidation or reduction reactions us-
ing solid-state electrodes as virtually in-
exhaustible electron acceptors or donors. 
In previous studies, METs have been 
successfully employed to stimulate the 
oxidative treatment of groundwater con-
taining PH such as benzene, toluene, xy-
lenes, and ethyl-benzene (BTEX), as well 
as the reductive dechlorination of a vari-
ety of CAH, including perchloroethene 
(PCE), trichloroethene (TCE), and 1,2,-
dichloroethane (1,2-DCA). 

In this context, IRSA-CNR has recently 
developed a novel tubular bioelectro-
chemical reactor, specifically designed for in situ treatment of contami-
nated groundwater, named “Bioelectric Well” (Figure 1).  Due to its 
unique design and characteristics the Bioelectric well can be employed for 
a single-stage treatment of groundwater containing complex mixtures of 
both oxidizable (e.g., PH) and reducible (e.g., CAH) contaminants. 

  

The IRSA-CNR“Bioelectric Well”: Α groundbreaking 
technology for the treatment of groundwater  
containing complex mixtures of contaminants 
dfjkjd 

Figure 3: Schematic representation of the Bioelectric Well mode of operation 
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Main findings 

In the frame of the ELECTRA H2020 Project, a lab-
scale prototype of the Bioelectric Well (Figure 2A) 
has been developed  which consisted of a cylindrical 
anode made of 8 contiguous graphite rods (purity: 
99.995 %, length: 30 cm, ø: 0.6 cm; Sigma-Aldrich, 
Italy) and a stainless-steel mesh cathode (dimen-
sions: 3 × 30 cm; type 304, Alpha Aesar, USA) 
which were concentrically placed within a 250 mL 
glass cylinder. Anode and cathode were kept physi-
cally separated by a polyethylene mesh (ø: 1 cm, 
length 30 cm), which still allo wed hydraulic con-
nection. The anode was continuously polarized at 
+0.2 V vs. SHE, using a potentiostat (IVI-
UMnSTAT, IVIUM Technologies, The Nether-
lands), while the cathode was used as counter elec-
trode. An Ag/AgCl electrode (KCl sat., +0.198 V 
vs. SHE; AMEL, Italy) was used as the reference 
electrode.  

Throughout the study the reactor was operated un-
der a broad range of conditions, for the treatment of 
commingled PH/CAH groundwater. As an exam-
ple, when the reactor was fed with synthetic ground-
water containing a mixture of toluene and TCE, an 
electric current (up to nearly 1 mA) was produced 
from the microbially-catalyzed oxidation of toluene 
(with a maximum observed removal rate of 150 

μmol/L d). This latter resulted in (abiotic) hydrogen 
production (at a stainless-steel cathode), which in 
turn sustained the reductive dechlorination of TCE 
to less-chlorinated intermediates (i.e., cis-DCE, VC, 

and ETH), at a maximum rate of 500 μeq/L d.  

Overall, the obtained results convincingly demonstrate that anodic and 
cathodic processes can be simultaneously exploited within an ad hoc de-
signed bioelectrochemical reactor for the treatment of problematic ground-
water containing a mixture of oxidizable and reducible contaminants.  

 

Responsible partner:  
Matteo Tucci, Carolina Cruz Viggi,  
Marco Resitano, Federico Aulenta  
Waster Research Institute (IRSA),  
National Research Council (CNR), Italy 
Contact: federico.aulenta@irsa.cnr.it  
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Figure 4: Schematic drawing of the lab-scale prototype of bioelec-
tric well (A). Schematic representation of anodic and cathodic re-
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The microbial electrochemical snorkel concept aims to improve the 
biodegradation potential, while minimizing the associated energy foot-
print, of conventional ex situ soil treatment technologies (e.g., landfarm-
ing and biopiling).  

The system consists of a conductive graphite rod (the ‘snorkel’) positioned 
for electrochemically connecting two spatially segregated redox zones: the 
anoxic contaminated soil/sediment and the oxic (O2-containing) overly-
ing water (Figure 1). The portion of the snorkel positioned in the anoxic 
soil/sediment serves as an electron acceptor (i.e., an anode), sinking elec-
trons deriving directly from the microbially catalysed anaerobic oxidation 
of contaminants and from the chemical and/or biochemical oxidation of 
reduced species (i.e., sulphide, ferrous ion) occurring in the bulk of the 
soil/sediment. Upon transfer to the buried portion of the snorkel, the elec-
trons move to the upper portion (i.e., the cathode), driven by the existing 
redox gradient, where they combine with oxygen and protons to form wa-
ter as a by-product. The snorkel serves 
as a virtually inexhaustible respiratory 
electron acceptor in the anaerobic oxi-
dation of oxidizable contaminants.   

Four different treatments were setup, 
namely: 1) Snorkel treatment; 2) Con-
trol treatment (without snorkel); 3) 
Snorkel treatment with soil supple-
mented with conductive biochar parti-
cles (5 % w/w); 4) Control treatment 
(without snorkel) with soil supple-
mented with conductive biochar parti-
cles (5 % w/w). Biochar was used as 
conductor to possibly construct a con-
ductive network with microbes in the soil 
matrix, thereby extending the radius-of-
influence of the snorkel (Figure 5). 

The addition of electrically conductive 
biochar particles has accelerated the bio-
degradation of petroleum hydrocarbons (mainly PAH) and reduced soil 
toxicity, relative to unamended controls. For almost all PAH, a greater 

The IRSA-CNR “Microbial Electrochemical Snorkel”: 
Α passive biotechnology for the cleanup of  
contaminated soils 

Figure 5: A) Scheme of the reactor setup used in this study; B) Illustration of 
the soil MES concept; C) Illustration of the electron transfer process in a MES 
amended with biochar; D) Picture of the bottles used in the microcosm study; 
E) Picture of the carbon brushes used in the microcosm study; F) Scheme of 
the microcosm experimental setup. 
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and accelerated removal was observed in treatments amended with bio-
char: 98–99 % vs. 75–80 % of removal in treatments with and without bi-
ochar, respectively (Figure 6).  

 

By contrast, the application of a MES, either in the presence or in the ab-
sence of biochar, did not accelerate contaminants degradation. Adsorp-
tion of PAH over the biochar surface may have played a role in accelerat-
ing biodegradation (i.e., by allowing an effective colocalization of the con-
taminant and of the degrading-microorganisms possibly promoting 
syntrophic and/or cooperative anaerobic biodegradation processes). 

Enhancement of biodegradation was mirrored by an increased abundance 
of aerobic and anaerobic microorganisms involved in the degradation of 
PH and related functional genes. 

 

Responsible partner:  
Carolina Cruz Viggi, Marco Resitano, Matteo 
Tucci, Federico Aulenta  
Water Research Institute (IRSA),  
National Research Council (CNR), Italy 
Contact: Federico.aulenta@irsa.cnr.it  

  

Figure 6: Individual trends of concentration of the priority PAH pollutants detected in the soil versus time in the different treatments. 
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In the context of the ELECTRA, project partners IEC and Sapienza 
University of Rome combined a Groundwater Circulation Well (IEG-
GCW®) system and a reductive/oxidative bioelectrochemical sequential 
process for CAHs removal developed by University of Rome, La Sapi-
enza, in a field test.  

A former chemical facility located in the Rho district (Milano, Italy), was 
identified as the origin of a large chlorinated solvent plume. The highly 
contaminated source area was encapsulated by bulkheads in the 80s but it 
seems that there is still a leakage of pollutants from the isolated area to the 
deeper aquifer, caused by inhomogeneities in the underground. The verti-
cal encapsulation system was set in a thin horizontal clay/sandy silt layer 
(about 1 – 2 m thick) which separates an upper shallow aquifer (5 to 10 m 
below ground) from a deeper one (12 to 40 m below ground). The ground-
water samples from the shallow aquifer show high concentrations of tri-
chloroethene (TCE) and cis-1,2-dichloroethene (cDCE) and some traces of 
vinyl chloride, in the deeper one the concentration levels decrease. It is 
planned to test a bioelectrochemical system of the University of Roma (Sa-
pienza). For this purpose, IEG will install an IEG-GCW® system in the 
shallow aquifer (              Figure 8). The GCW system consists of a lower 
screen section followed by a hydraulically inactive zone (packer) and an 
upper screen section. A 
submerged pump extracts 
the groundwater from the 
lower screen section and in-
filtrates in the upper screen 
section. The resulting hy-
draulic gradient generates a 
groundwater circulation 
from the top of the aquifer 
to its base. Pollutants in the 
circulation zone will be mo-
bilised and flow to the well 
for treatment. In industrial 
remediation projects, the 
IEG-GCW® is typically 
combined with treatment 
units like vacuum stripping and/or adsorption, etc. In other cases, amend-
ments will be infiltrated and distributed for reductive dehalogenation of 

Field site study on groundwater remediation 

              Figure 7: Schematic field installation layout  
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solvents. At the Rho site, a certain amount of the circulating water will be 
treated by an innovative reductive/oxidative bioelectrochemical sequen-
tial process under real remediation conditions.  

The sequential bioelectrochemical process consisted of two separate tubu-
lar reactors which adopt a novel reactor configuration that avoids the use 
of an ion exchange membrane to separate 
the anodic and cathodic chamber (Figure 
8). In the reductive reactor, a dechlorinat-
ing mixed inoculum received the reduc-
ing power to perform the reductive 
dechlorination of highly chlorinated ali-
phatic compounds by the cathode cham-
ber while the less chlorinated daughter 
products (cDCE and VC) were removed 
in the oxidative reactor which supports 
an aerobic dechlorinating culture by in-
situ electrochemical oxygen evolution 
performed by a mixed metal oxide anode. 
The separation of the reductive and the 
oxidative bioelectrochemical reaction al-
low the optimisation of the operating 
condition for each step such as the working potential and the hydraulic 
retention time. 

 

Responsible partner(s): 
Marcel Alesi, Eduard Alesi, Gert Rehner 
IEG Technologie GmbH, Hohlbachweg  2 
D-73344 Gruibingen. Germany 
Mauro Majone, Sapienza University of Rome 
Contact: marcel.alesi@ieg-technology.com 
mauro.majone@uniroma1.it 
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Main results 

• Complete mineralization of the target compounds in all the ex-
plored feeding solutions  

• Identification of the best operating conditions for the control of 
side reactions and energy consumption 

• Validation of the technology with a real contaminated groundwa-
ter 

• Groundwater ecotoxicity decrease after the sequential bio-elec-
trochemical treatment 

• Identification of the functional genes and microbial species in-
volved in the reductive and oxidative reactions in all the tested 
feeding solutions  

 

Responsible partners:  
Marco Zeppilli, Sapienza University of Rome 
Contact: marco.zeppilli@uniroma1.it 

  

Sequential cathode/anode treatment for 
groundwater remediation   
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A bioelectrochemical system to stimu-
late in situ reductive dechlorination of 
PCBs in marine sediments has been inves-
tigated by the UNIBO team. 

Approach 

Using a single and a double circuit system. 
The double circuit aimed to mitigate the 
electrochemical impact on the sediment 
(e.g., pH), by alternately closing and open-
ing the two circuits. 

Studying several conditions: potentiostat 
posed at -0.7 V vs Ag/AgCl; constant cur-
rent flow of 0.5 mA and 1 mA; no voltage 
applied (O.C.V.) 

Main results 

Sulfate reduction was stimulated in all the 
bioelectrochemical set-up. 

The reductive dehalogenation was inhib-
ited by the bioelectrochemical stimulation. 

 

 

 

 

 

Responsible partner:  
Giulio Zanaroli 
DICAM, University of Bologna, Italy 
Contact: giulio.zanaroli@unibo.it 

 

  

Alternately polarized electrodes for PCB-polluted 
marine sediments remediation 
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METland® technology arises from the combination of two techno-
logical concepts: one more classic and accepted, that of treatment wet-
LAND; and another more innovative one, that of microbial electrochem-
ical technologies (MET, for its acronym in English). Treatment wetlands 
are based on the use of fixed bed biofilters that combine the use of micro-
organisms and plants to remove contaminants without external input of 
energy or generation of sludge.  

These natural systems of undoubted sustainability and minimal carbon 
footprint are, however, subjected to the requirement of a high surface area 
per equivalent inhabitant (3-5 m2/ PE). To convert a classic wetland into 
a METland® technology, we resort to a type of microorganism, called 
electroactive, capable of mineralizing contaminants and transferring the 
generated electrons to electrically conductive materials with which the 
biofilter bed is built. The result is a stimulation of microbial activity by 
minimizing the classic redox limitations 
in this type of system, that is, the availa-
bility of electron acceptors in the water, 
necessary for the efficient microbial oxi-
dation of contaminants. The combina-
tion of these bacteria and an innovative 
material allows to treat about 25m3 of 
wastewater from domestic use in just 12 
m2 of surface (approx. 0.1m2/PE) by us-
ing a modular configuration of 20 feet.  

Different Solutions 

The METland® modular system repre-
sents a sustainable (technical, economic, 
and environmental) mobile (fits in 
transport containers) and an efficient so-
lution to clean and reuse urban wastewater with zero energy. METland® 

systems include the use of plants that turn a sewage treatment device into 
a garden landscape, while also housing innovative biotechnology. In ad-
dition, these systems reduce the area footprint by 30 times. It complies 
with Green Deal policies related to CO2 footprint and energy consumption 
to help EU states achieve climate neutrality in the water sector.  

METland® technology: METfilter’s innovative tech-
nology for wastewater treatment  
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Awards and Recognitions 

• Best European Project XI madri+d Awards (2016) Madrid Re-
gional Government, Spain  

• Innovation Radar Smart & Sustainable Society Innovation 
(2020) European Commission  

• Global Innovation Award (2020) Ministry of Environment and 
Climate Change, UAE  

• Top 3 EU Biotech (2020), 300 proposals 

• Innovation Award (2021) ISMET Society 

 

 
 
Responsible partner:  
Prof. Abraham Esteve- Núñez 
METfilter S.L. 
Autovía A-49, km 28 41820 Carrión de los 
Céspedes, Seville (Spain)  
Contact: abrahamesteve@metfilter.com  

Figure 9: 1m3 modular type METland® designs, able to couple in several units with different configura-
tions (down-flow, flooded or mixed). 
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The main objective of this study was to show that conductive bed ma-
terials can optimize degradation performance of constructed wetlands and 
lower the presence of methanogenic bacteria. 

Specific research outcomes  

• DOC removal rates for all 
systems with recirculation is 
higher than without recircu-
lation  

• effect of recirculation is 
stronger than effects caused 
by materials 

• electro-conductive filter beds 
perform better under high 
organic loads than gravel 
beds 

• biochar can store electrons 
from the microbes  

• If properly managed, conductive bed materials can reduce the 
methane concentrations of CW 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Responsible partner:  
A. Budach and M. Kästner  
Environmental Biotechnology, UFZ,  
Leipzig, Germany 
Contact: matthias.kaestner@ufz.de 

  

Constructed Wetlands with conductive bed  
materials to optimize degradation performance 
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Phytoremediation of an antimony (Sb) contaminated 
soil was investigated with the aim to enhance its effective-
ness by bioaugmentation and biostimulation.  

Tamarix smyrnesis plants were exposed to a mixture of anti-
mony (0; 50; 250 ppm), manganese (0 ;150 ppm) and so-
dium chloride (0; 0.3 %). The effect of selected plant rhizo-
bacteria was assessed. A metal-resistant, root endophytic 
community was isolated and used for bioaugmentation. 

Bioaugmentation had a significant effect on the uptake of 

Sb in the roots and in the leaves of Tamarix smyrnesis when 
the initial soil concentration was high (250 ppm). The pres-
ence of Mn was found to enhanced the bioavailable fraction 
of Sb. 

The biostimulant potential of three different organic acids 

(citric, oxalic and ascorbic acid) supplemented in the rhizo-
sphere was investigated. The addition of low (70mM) and 
high concentration (0.7 M) organic acids was employed. 
The addition of the biostimulants in low and high concen-
tration took place every 14 and 25 days in the plants, respec-
tively. 

Τhe addition of the highest concentration of organic acids resulted in the 
greatest uptake of Sb , Fe and Mn from the soil and translocated to the 
root and the leaves. 

 

Responsible partner: 
Petroula Seridou, Evi Syranidou,  
Nicolas Kalogerakis 
Technical University of Crete, Chania, Greece 
Contact: nkalogerakis@tuc.gr 

 

  

Phytoremediation of Sb-contaminated soils 

Tamarix smyrnesis plants bioaugmented with a 
root endophytic community 
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Aerated constructed wetlands (CWs) demon-
strate superior performance compared with non-aer-
ated systems. Forced aeration of horizontal subsur-
face flow constructed wetland is a recognized 
method to improve treatment efficiency. Three CWs 
were tested (CW1: Control unit, CW2: Nanobubbles 
aeration unit, and CW3: electrochemical oxygena-
tion unit). 

CW2:  

Polyethylene (PE) nano-tube bubble diffuser has been employed 
for aeration of CW2. The diffuser has aeration pore diameter rang-
ing from 0.3 μm to 100 μm. 

CW3:  

The anode was set in the middle of the unit, and the cathode con-
sisted of two iron plates, which were set on both sides of the anode. 
Both electrodes were iron plates of 250 mm, long, 175 mm wide and 
0.2 mm thick. The surface area ratio of the cathode to anode used in 
this study was 2:1 The iron plates contained many pores with a di-
ameter of 10 mm and distance of 20 mm apart to let water pass 
through easily. 

Outcomes 

• Constructed wetland with ultra-fine bubbles exhibited the best 

performance. 

• Dissolved oxygen in CW2 remained > 7 mg/L in every cycle 

• The addition of municipal wastewater enhanced the removal rate in 
CW3. 

 

Responsible partner: 
Petroula Seridou, Evi Syranidou,                                
Nicolas Kalogerakis 
Technical University of Crete, Chania, Greece 
Contact: nkalogerakis@tuc.gr  

Effect of oxygen supply in Constructed Wetlands 
for treating petroleum hydrocarbons 

Cathode 

Anode 

Cathode 

Juncus acutus 

Recirculation pump 

Phenol, toluene, and mu-
nicipal wastewater  
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Responsible partner:  
Institute of Microbiology 
Chinese Academy of Sciences 

  

Enrichment workflow – isolation of degraders 

1）Sludge samples collected from dragon shaped water system in Beijing. 

3）Isolation was carried out by the serial dilution on MSM agar ，R2A agar and LB agar 

containing antibiotics. Bacterial isolates were identified by 16S rRNA gene sequence 
analysis. 

4）The degradation efficiency of each sample was determined by high-performance liq-

uid chromatography (HPLC). 

2）Samples were inoculated into MSM with  antibiotics ranged from 5 to 30 mg /L once 

every two weeks under anaerobic and aerobic conditions. 
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The developed protocol is as follows: 

• Add 1%(v/v) of 2M NaOH to totally resolve 
TBBPA 

• Column: Agilent Eclipse XDB-C18 (4.6ⅹ250mm, 

5μm) 

• Mobile phase: 0.1% (v/v) formic acid in ultrapure 
water as solvent A and methanol as solvent B 

• Flow rate: 1mL/min  

• Wavelength: 220nm (TBBPA), 278nm (BPA) 

Typical results where the degradation is shown by the de-
crease in the peak area 

0 d 

10mg/L 
TBBPA 

 

 

7 d 

 

 

10 d 

 

 

 

TBBPA-degradation assay 

Responsible partner:  
Institute of Microbiology 
Chinese Academy of Sciences 
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Scientific output 
ELECTRA has disseminated its scientific achievements in a number of publica-
tions and conference presentations. For the complete list, refer to our website. 

2019 
1. Yi-Xuan Wang, Wen-Qiang Li, Wen-Ming Zong, Tian-Yu Su, Yang Mu* (2019) Polyaniline-decorated hon-

eycomb-like structured macroporous carbon composite as an anode modifier for enhanced bioelectricity gen-
eration. Science of The Total Environment. 696, DOI. 

2. Álvaro Pun, Karina Boltes, Pedro Letón, Abraham Esteve-Núñez (2019), Detoxification of wastewater con-
taining pharmaceuticals using horizontal flow bioelectrochemical filter, Bioresource Technology Reports, 
7, DOI. 

3. Wang S., Ling X., Wu X., Wang L., Li G., Corvini P.F.-X., Sun F., Ji R., (2019) Release of tetrabromo-
bisphenol A (TBBPA)-derived non-extractable residues in oxic soil and the effects of the TBBPA-degrading 
bacterium Ochrobactrum sp. strain T, Journal of Hazardous Materials, 378, DOI. 

4. Nayaret Acosta, Myrsini Sakarika, Frederiek-Maarten Kerckhof, Cindy Ka Y. Law, Jo De Vrieze, Korneel 
Rabaey, (2019) Microbial protein production from methane via electrochemical biogas upgrading,Chemical 
Engineering Journal, 123625, DOI. 

5. M. Zeppilli, E. Dell’Armi, L. Cristiani, M. Petrangeli Papini, M. Majone, “Reductive/ Oxidative Sequential 
Bioelectrochemical Process for Perchloroethylene Removal”, Water 11(12) (2019) 2579, DOI. 

6. Xiao-Qiu Lin, Zhi-Ling Li, Bin Liang, Hong-Liang Zhai, Wei-Wei Cai, Jun Nan, Ai-Jie Wang. (2019) Accel-
erated microbial reductive dechlorination of 2,4,6-trichlorophenol by weak electrical stimulation. Water Re-
search, 162: 236-245, DOI. 

7. Xiao-Cheng Liu, Wen-Qiang Li, Yi-Ran Wang, Guan-Nan Zhou, Yi-Xuan Wang, Chuan-Shu He, Gong-
Ming Wang, Yang Mu. (2019) Cathode-Introduced Atomic H* for Fe(II)-Complex Regeneration to Effective 
Electro-Fenton Process at a Natural pH. Environmental Science & Technology, 53(12), 6927-6936, DOI. 

2020 
8. Meijun Liu, Depeng Zhang, Jinglong Han, Chengbin Liu, Yangcheng Ding, Zhigang Wang, Aijie Wang. 

(2020) Adsorption enhanced photocatalytic degradation sulfadiazine antibiotic using porous carbon nitride 
nanosheets with carbon vacancies. Chemical Engineering Journal, 382:123017, DOI. 

9. Yang Song, Cheng-Ying Jiang, Zong-Lin Liang, Bao-Jun Wang, Yong Jiang, Ye Yin, Hai-Zhen Zhu, Ya-Ling 
Qin, Rui-Xue Cheng, Zhi-Pei Liu, Yao Liu, Tao Jin, Philippe Corvini, Korneel Rabaey, Aijie Wang, and 
Shuang-Jiang Liu, (2020) “Casimicrobium huifangae gen. nov. sp. nov., a ubiquitous “most-wanted” core 
bacterial taxon from municipal wastewater treatment plants”, Applied and Environmental Microbiology, 
86(4), DOI. 

10. Wang, X., Aulenta, F., Puig, S., Esteve-Núñez, A., He, Y., Mu, Y., Rabaey, K. (2020). Microbial electro-
chemistry for bioremediation. Environmental Science & Ecotoxicology, 1, 100013, DOI. 

11. Yao, Y; Wang, B; He, YJ; Wang, LH; Corvini, PFX; Ji, R (2020). Fate of 4-bromodiphenyl ether (BDE3) in 
soil and the effects of co-existed copper.  Pollution, 261: 1142142, DOI. 

12. Yangcheng Ding, Wenli Jiang, Bin Liang, Jinglong Han, Haoyi Cheng, Muhammad Rizwan Haider, 
Hongcheng Wang, Wenzong Liu, Shuangjiang Liu, Aijie Wang. (2020) UV photolysis as an efficient pretreat-
ment method for the decomposition of antibiotics and elimination of antibacterial activity. Journal of Haz-
ardous Materials, 392: 122321, DOI. 

13. Yao, Y; Zhou, Y; Wang, WJ; Zhou, DS; Wang, LH; Corvini, PFX; Ji, R (2020) Fate of lower-brominated 
diphenyl ethers (LBDEs) in a red soil – application of 14C-labelling. Science Total Environ, 721, 137735 
(2020), DOI. 

14. Jia, X; Wang, WJ; Yao, Y; He, YJ; Corvini, PFX; Ji, R (2020) Fate of 2,4,6-tribromophenol in soil under 
different redox conditions.  Environ. Contam. Toxicol,104, pages707–713(2020), DOI. 

15. Zhang, HL; Huang, M; Zhang, WH; Gardea-Torresdey, JL; White, JC; Ji, R; Zhao, LJ (2020) Silver nano-
particles alter soil microbial community compositions and metabolite profiles in unplanted and cucumber-
planted soils. Environmental Science & Technology, 54, 6, 3334–3342 (2020), DOI. 

16. Wang, AD; Jin, QJ; Xu, X; et al. (2020) High-throughput screening for engineered nanoparticles that enhance 
photosynthesis using mesophyll protoplasts.  Agric. Food Chem, 68, 11, 3382–3389 (2020), DOI. 

17. Gu, JQ; Chen, X; Wang, YF; Wang, LH; Szlavecz, K; Ma, YN; Ji, R (2020) Bioaccumulation, physiological 
distribution, and biotransformation of tetrabromobisphenol A (TBBPA) in the geophagous earth-
worm Metaphire guillelmi – Hint for detoxification strategy. J. of Hazardous Materials, vol 388 (2020), DOI. 

18. Tian, LY; Zhang, HL; Zhao, XP; Gu, XY; White, JC; Zhao, LJ; Ji, R (2020) CdS nanoparticles in soil induce 
metabolic reprogramming in broad bean (Vicia faba) roots and leaves. Environ. Sci. Nano7: 93-104, DOI. 

19. Yi-Xuan Wang, Wen-Qiang Li, Han-Qing Zhao, Jun-Cheng Han, Xiao-Cheng Liu, Chuan-Shu He, Yang 
Mu. (2020) Active N dopant states of electrodes regulate extracellular electron transfer of Shewanella onei-
densis MR-1 for bioelectricity generation: Experimental and theoretical investigations. Biosensor & Bioelec-
trocs. 160, 112231, DOI. 
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20. Yi-Xuan Wang, Chuan-Shu He, Wen-Qiang Li, Wen-Ming Zong, Zheng-Hao Li, Li Yuan, Gong-Ming 
Wang, Yang Mu. (2020) High power generation in mixed-culture microbial fuel cells with corncob-derived 
three-dimensional N-doped bioanodes and the impact of N dopant states. Chemical Engineering Jour-
nal. 399, 125848, DOI. 

21. Xiaodan Ma, Bin Liang*, Mengyuan Qi, Hui Yun, Ke Shi, Zhiling Li, Yuanqiang Guo, Peisheng Yan, 
Shuangjiang Liu, Aijie Wang. (2020) A novel pathway for chloramphenicol catabolism in the activated sludge 
bacterial isolate Sphingobium CAP-1. Environmental Science & Technology, 54, 12, 7591–7600 (2020), DOI. 

22. Yi-Xuan Wang, Wen-Qiang Li, Chuan-Shu He*, Guan-Nan Zhou, Hou-Yun Yang, Jun-Cheng Han, Shi-Qi 
Huang, Yang Mu*. (2020) Enhancement of microbial extracellular electron transfer with poultry feather 
wastes-derived N-doped carbon electrode, Journal of Cleaner Production, 271: 122012. DOI 

23. Amanda Prado, Carlos A. Ramírez-Vargas, Carlos Arias, Abraham Esteve-Núñez (2020), Novel bioelectro-
chemical strategies for domesticating the electron flow in constructed wetlands. Science of the Total Envi-
ronment, 735, 139522, DOI. 

24. Riccardo Perri, Boris A. Kolvenbach and Philippe F. X. Corvini (2020) Subsistence and complexity of antimi-
crobial resistance on a community-wide level. Environmental Microbiology 22(7), 2463–2468 DOI. 

25. Jia X., Wang W., Yao Y., He Y., Corvini P.F.X., Ji R. (2020), Fate of 2, 4, 6-tribromophenol in soil under 
different redox conditions, Bulletin of Environmental Contamination and Toxicology, 104 707-713. DOI 

26. Yao Y., Wang B., He Y., Wang L., Corvini P.F.X., Ji R. (2020), Fate of 4-bromodiphenyl ether (BDE3) in 
soil and the effects of co-existed copper, Environmental Pollution, 261: DOI 

27. Jia X., He Y., Corvini P.F.X., Ji R. (2020), Transformation of catechol coupled to redox alteration of humic 
acids and the effects of Cu and Fe cations, Science of the Total Environment, 725: DOI 

28. Yao Y., Wang L., Corvini P.F.X., Ji R. (2020), Accumulation and transformation of 2,2′,4,4′-tetrabrominated 
diphenyl ether (BDE47) by the earthworm Metaphire vulgaris in soil, Bulletin of Environmental Contami-
nation and Toxicology, 104: 701-706. DOI 

29. Yao Y., Zhou Y., Wang W., Zhou D., Wang L., Corvini P.F.X., Ji R. (2020), Fate of lower-brominated 
diphenyl ethers (LBDEs) in a red soil – Application of 14C-labelling, Science of the Total Environ-
ment, 721: DOI 

30. Aulenta, F., Tucci, M., Cruz Viggi, C., Dolfing, J., Head, I.M., Rotaru, A., 2020. An underappreciated DIET 
for anaerobic petroleum hydrocarbon-degrading microbial communities. Microb. Biotechnol. 1751-
7915.13654. DOI 

31. Prado, Α. Berenguer, A. Berná, A. Esteve-Núñez (2020), Simultaneous characterization of porous and non-
porous electrodes in microbial electrochemical systems, Methods X, 7: 101021, DOI. 

32. Amanda Prado, Carlos A. Ramírez-Vargas, Carlos A. Arias, Abraham Esteve-Núñez (2020), Novel bioelec-
trochemical strategies for domesticating the electron flow in constructed wetlands, Science of The Total En-
vironment, 735: 139522, DOI. 

33. Zeppilli, M., Matturro, B., Dell’Armi, E., Cristiani, L., Papini, M.P., Rossetti, S., Majone, M. 2020. Reduc-
tive/oxidative sequential bioelectrochemical process for Perchloroethylene (PCE) removal: effect of the ap-
plied reductive potential and microbial community characterization. Journal of Environmental Chemical 
Engineering, 104657, DOI. 

34. Wang, Y., Shan, J., Zhao, Y., Li, F., Corvini, P. F-X, Ji, R., (2020) Degradation and transformation on ni-
trated nonylphenol isomers in activated sludge under nitrifying and heterotrophic conditions, Journal of Haz-
ardous Materials, 393, 122438, DOI. 

35. Acosta, N., Sakarika, M., Kerckhof, F.-M., Law, C.K.Y., De Crieze, J., Rabaey, K. (2020) Microbial protein 
production from methane via electrochemical biogas upgrading, Chem. Eng. J., 391, 123625, DOI. 

36. Law, C., De Henau, R., De Vrieze, J. (2020) Feedstock thermal pretreatment selectively steers process stability 
during the anaerobic digestion of waste activated sludge. Appl Microbiol Biotechnol 104, 3675–3686, DOI. 

2021 
37. Ceballos-Escalera, A., Pous, N., Chiluiza-Ramos, P., Korth, B., Harnisch, F., Bañeras, Ll., Balaguer, M.D., 

Puig, S. (2021). Electro-bioremediation of nitrate and arsenite polluted groundwater. Water Research, 190, 
116748, DOI 

38. Xu H; Zhu, SC; Zhang, WH; Ji R (2021) Advances in biodegradation of sulfonamides antibiotics in aerobic 
activated sludge system. Chinese Journal of Biotechnology, 37(10), 3459-3474. DOI – OPEN ACCESS 

39. He, YJ; Zhou, KP; Rao, YX; Ji R (2021) Environmental risks of antibiotics in soil and the related bioremedi-
ation technologies. Chinese Journal of Biotechnology, 37(10):3487-3504. DOI – OPEN ACCESS 

40. Wang, YF; Tiang, LL; Wang, LH; Yan, XY; Shan, J; Ji, R (2021) Degradation, transformation, and non-
extractable residue formation of nitrated nonylphenol isomers in an oxic soil. Environ. Pollution, 289, 
117880. DOI 

41. Liu, YH; Li, JR; Guo, RX; Ji, R; Chen, JQ (2021) Influence of Tubificidae limnodrilus and electron acceptors 
on the environmental fate of BDE-47 in sediments by 14C-labelling. Environ. Pollution, 288, 117737. (2) DOI 

42. He, YJ; Zhang, L; Jiang LX; Wagner, T; Sutton, NB; Ji, R; Langenhoff, AAM (2021) Improving removal of 
antibiotics in constructed wetland treatment systems based on key design and operational parameters: A re-
view. Journal of Hazardous Materials. 407: 124386. (1) DOI 
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43. Hai-Zhen Zhu, Min-Zhi Jiang, Nan Zhou, Cheng-Ying Jiang, Shuang-Jiang Liu. 2021. Submerged macro-
phytes recruit unique microbial communities and drive functional zonation in an aquatic system. Appl. Mi-
crobiol. Biotechnol. 2021 Sep 14. DOI 

44. Meng-Ru Wu, Ting-Ting Hou, Ying Liu, Li-Li Miao, Guo-Min Ai, Lan Ma, Hai-Zhen Zhu, Ya-Xin Zhu, Xi-
Yan Gao, Craig W. Herbold, Michael Wagner, De-Feng Li , Zhi-Pei Liu and Shuang-Jiang Liu Novel Alcal-
igenes ammonioxydans sp. nov. from wastewater treatment sludge oxidizes ammonia to N2 with a previously 
unknown pathway. Environ. Microbiol. (2021) DOI 

45. Mengyuan Qi, Bin Liang, Long Zhang, Xiaodan Ma, Lei Yan, Wenchen Dong, Deyong Kong, Liying Zhang, 
Haizhen Zhu, Shu-Hong Gao, Jiandong Jiang, Shuang-Jiang Liu, Philippe F.-X. CorviniPhilippe F.-X. Cor-
vini and Aijie Wang 2021. Microbial Interactions Drive the Complete Catabolism of the Antibiotic Sulfameth-
oxazole in Activated Sludge Microbiomes. Environ. Sci. Technol. DOI  

46. Liu Shuang-Jiang, Ji Rong, Philippe François-Xavier Corvini, Korneel Rabaey. Environmental scientists & 
microbiologists from China & EU: take the responsibility to cherish the Earth homeland. Chinese Journal of 
Biotechnology, 2021, 37(10): 3401-3404. DOI (in Chinese). OPEN ACCESS 

47. Liu Shuang-Jiang, Philippe François-Xavier Corvini, Rabaey Korneel. ELECTRA: electricity-driven low en-
ergy and chemical input technology for accelerated bioremediation. Chinese Journal of Biotechnology, 2021, 
37(10): 3405-3410. DOI (in Chinese). OPEN ACCESS 

48. Zheng Meilin, Zhao Yinghao, Miao Lili, Gao Xiyan, Liu Zhipei. Advances in bioremediation of polycyclic 
aromatic hydrocarbons contaminated soil. Chinese Journal of Biotechnology, 2021, 37(10): 3535-
3548. DOI (in Chinese). OPEN ACCESS 

49. Ke Zhuang, Obamwonyi Osagie, Kolvenbach Boris, Ji Rong, Liu Shuang-Jiang, Jiang Jiandong, Philippe 
François-Xavier Corvini. Insights into the applications of 3D bioprinting for bioremediation technolo-
gies. Chinese Journal of Biotechnology, 2021, 37(10): 3475-3486. DOI – OPEN ACCESS 

50. Jing, Y., Krauss, M., Zschieschang, S., Nowak, K. M., Miltner, A., Butkovskyi, A., Eggen, T., Kästner, M. 
(2021). Super absorbent polymer as supplement substrate of constructed wetlands to retain pesticides from 
agricultural runoff. Water Research 207, 117776. – OPEN ACCESS. 

51. Wang, X., Prévoteau, A., Rabaey, K., 2021. Impact of Periodic Polarization on Groundwater Denitrification 
in Bioelectrochemical Systems. Environ. Sci. Technol. 55, 15371–15379. DOI  – OPEN ACCESS. 

52. Tucci, M., Carolina, C.V., Resitano, M., Matturro, B., Crognale, S., Pietrini, I., Rossetti, S., Harnisch, F., 
Aulenta, F., 2021. Simultaneous removal of hydrocarbons and sulfate from groundwater using a “bioelectric 
well.” Electrochim. Acta 388, 138636. DOI 

53. Tucci, M., Cruz Viggi, C., Esteve Núñez, A., Schievano, A., Rabaey, K., Aulenta, F., 2021. Empowering 
electroactive microorganisms for soil remediation: Challenges in the bioelectrochemical removal of petroleum 
hydrocarbons. Chem. Eng. J. 419, 130008. DOI – OPEN ACCESS. 

54. Firrincieli, A., Negroni, A., Zanaroli, G., Cappelletti, M., 2021. Unraveling the metabolic potential of as-
gardarchaeota in a sediment from the mediterranean hydrocarbon-contaminated water basin mar piccolo (Ta-
ranto, italy). Microorganisms, 9 (4), art. no. 859. DOI – OPEN ACCESS 

55. Peñacoba-Antona L, Senán-Salinas J, Aguirre-Sierra A, Letón P, Salas JJ, García-Calvo E and Esteve-Núñez 
A (2021) Assessing METland® Design and Performance Through LCA: Techno-Environmental Study With 
Multifunctional Unit Perspective. Front. Microbiol.12:652173. DOI – OPEN ACCESS 

2022 
56. Ceballos-Escalera, A., Pous, N., Balaguer, M.D., Puig, S. (2022). Electrochemical water softening as pretreat-

ment for nitrate electro bioremediation. Science of the Total Environment, 806, 105433. DOI . 
57. Botti, A., Pous, N., Cheng, H.-Y., Colprim, J., Zanaroli, G., Puig, S. (2023) Electrifying secondary settlers to 

enhance nitrogen and pathogens removals, Chemical Engineering Journal, 451, art. no. 138949. DOI: 
10.1016/j.cej.2022.138949 

58. Gao, R., Mosquera-Romero, S., Ntagia, E., Wang, X., Rabaey, K., & Bonin, L. (2022). Review—Electro-
chemical Separation of Organic and Inorganic Contaminants in Wastewater. Journal of The Electrochemical 
Society, 169(3), 033505. https://doi.org/10.1149/1945-7111/AC51F9 

59. Cindy Ka Y Law, Kankana Kundu, Luiza Bonin, Lorena Peñacoba-Antona, Eduardo Bolea-Fernandez, 
Frank Vanhaecke, Korneel Rabaey, Abraham Esteve-Núñez, Bart De Gusseme, Nico Boon, (2022) Electro-
chemically assisted production of biogenic palladium nanoparticles for the catalytic removal of micropollu-
tants in wastewater treatment plants effluent, Journal of Environmental Sciences, 
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jes.2022.08.018. 

60. Zhou, Y; Jiang, BQ; Wang, SF; Sun, FF*; Ji, R (2022) Effect of Cu2+ on the laccase-induced formation of non-
extractable residues of tetrabromobisphenol A in humic acids. Bull. Environ. Contam. Toxicol. 2022, 
https://doi.org/10.1007/s00128-022-03602-7  

61. Jingmiao Fu, Yaqian Zhao, Qi Yao, Olivia Addo-Bankas, Bin Ji, Yujie Yuan, Ting Wei, Abraham Esteve-
Núñez, (2022) A review on antibiotics removal: Leveraging the combination of grey and green techniques, 
Science of The Total Environment, 838, 156427, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.scitotenv.2022.156427. 

62. Su, Y; Wang, B; Tong, X; Peng, SC; Liu, SJ; Xing, BS; Ji, R* (2022) Steam disinfection enhances bioaccessi-
bility of metallic nanoparticles in nano-enabled silicone-rubber baby bottle teats, pacifiers, and teethers. J. 
Environ. Sci. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jes.2022.08.001 
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63. Zhou, Y; Sun, FF; Wu, X; Cao, SQ; Guo, XR; Wang, QL; Wang, YF; Ji, R* (2022) Formation and nature of 
non-extractable residues of emerging organic contaminants in humic acids catalyzed by laccase. Sci. Total 
Environ. 829: 154300. (2) 

64. Wu, X; Yao, Y; Wang, LH; Zhou, DS; Sun, FF*; Chen, JQ; Corvini, PFX; Ji, R* (2022) Synthesis of typical 
sulfonamide antibiotics with [14C]- and [13C]-labelling on phenyl ring for environmental studies. Environ. 
Sci. Eur. 34: 23.  

65. Su, Y; Hu, X;Tang, HJ; Lu, K; Li, HM; Liu, SJ; Xing, BS*; Ji, R* (2022) Steam disinfection releases mi-
cro(nano)plastics from silicone-rubber baby teats as examined by optical photothermal infrared microspectros-
copy. Nature Nanotechnol. 17: 76-85.  

66. Rao, YX; Wang, B; He, YJ*; Ji, R (2022) Fate and non-extractable residues of antibiotics in soil, Environ-
mental Chemistry 41, 549-560.  

67. Yuying Jing, Anja Miltner, Trine Eggen, Matthias Kästner, Karolina M. Nowak (2022) Microcosm test for 
pesticide fate assessment in planted water filters: 13C,15N-labeled glyphosate as an example, Water Research, 
226, 119211, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.watres.2022.119211 
 

Keynote and Plenary Conference Presentations 

ELECTRA partners have been invited to and participated in several international conferences and gave a 
number of keynote and plenary lectures: 

1. KEYNOTE: Puig, S. “Niches for Electro bioremediation of contaminated waters”. International society for 
microbial electrochemistry and technology: International Meeting (ISMET 7). 7-10 Oct 2019. Okinawa, Japan. 

2. KEYNOTE: Korneel Rabaey, “Scaled up, high rate production and extraction of volatile fatty acids from 
CO2 and electricity”, International society for microbial electrochemistry and technology: International Meet-
ing (ISMET 7). 7-10 October 2019. Okinawa, Japan 

3. KEYNOTE: Abraham Esteve-Núñez. “METlands for wastewater treatment”. Northwest China Water En-
vironment Young Scholars Forum. Xi’an (China) 25 May 2019. 

4. KEYNOTE: Philippe Corvini, “Bacteria feeding on antibiotics – eating the poisonous”. 2nd International 
Meeting on New Strategies in Bioremediation Processes- BIOREMID 2019, Porto, Portugal (24-25 Nov 2019). 

5. KEYNOTE: Federico Aulenta (2019) “Novel electrobioremediation strategies for cleaning up sediments 
contaminated by petroleum hydrocarbons”. 2nd International Meeting on New Strategies in Bioremediation 
Processes- BIOREMID 2019, Porto, Portugal (24-25 Nov 2019). 

6. KEYNOTE: Philippe Corvini, “Bacteria feeding on antibiotics – eating the poisonous”. ISPTS-2019, Ste-
vens Institute of Technology, Hoboken, NJ (Oct 25-28, 2019) 

7. PLENARY: Jiandong Jiang. The IUPAC2019 GHENT (Crop Protection Chemistry), Advances in pesti-
cides biodegradation and metabolism: Mechanisms, applications and regulatory issues. 19-24 May 2019, 
Ghent Belgium. Microbial catabolism of chemical pesticides: the mechanism and its potential application. 

8. KEYNOTE: Puig, S. Niches for Electro bioremediation of contaminated waters. Conference 7th Interna-
tional Society of Microbial Electrochemistry and Technology conference (ISMET7-2019). 7th-11th October 
2019 in Okinawa (Japan). 

9. KEYNOTE: Puig, S. Electro bioremediation of contaminated waters. Conference Technology Innovation 
for Sustainable Water. 3th-6th September 2019 in Daegu (Korea). 

10. PLENARY: Nicolas Kalogerakis “Ecosystem and Engineering process applications of air nanobubbles”, 5th 
International Conference on Chemical Engineering (ICCE-2020), 28-30 October 2020, Iasi (Romania). 

11. INVITED: Esteve-Núñez, A. Metland, from fundamental bioelectrochemistry to the real world. SPP2440 e-Biotech 
Summer School 2022. Technical University Hamburg. Hamburg, Germany. 1/09/2022 

12. KEYNOTE: Esteve Núñez, Abraham. Bioelectrochemical Systems Scale-Up from nm to m3. MEEP 2022 - Special 
Symposium on Microbial, Enzymatic & Bio-Photovoltaic Electrochemical Reactors, Fuel Cells and Electro-
lyser Systems. Lucerne, Switzerland (06/07/2022 - 07/07/2022). 
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Stay informed about ELECTRA  
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